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Abstract:
The public only views a few pharmacists as the foremost health care professionals who are responsible for the utilisation of medicines to prevent or treat disease. The study aims to explore the attitude of patients towards the practice and roles of community pharmacists and to evaluate the services offered by community pharmacists working in Basra city. A total of 150 cross sectional surveys were given to patients who were visiting the community pharmacies. SPSS version 17 was used to conduct the descriptive analysis. There was a 71.3% response rate, and 71% were males. 58% of the participants believed that the pharmacists were businessmen. Furthermore, 64.49% stated they first communicated with the physician to obtain answers to a drug-related problem or question. A majority of the respondents (66%) stated that they consulted their pharmacist in the case of minor health problems. Positive view regarding the full range of responsibilities and roles that pharmacists have has significantly expanded recently. The scope of practice that pharmacists have expanded role of the community pharmacists. Thus, to improve the practice of community pharmacy and to implement pharmaceutical care successfully in community pharmacies in Iraq, efforts should be concentrated towards addressing and identifying issues and promoting the roles that community pharmacists have in monitoring drug therapy and in working as a public drug information resource.
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Introduction:
Pharmacists are consistently ranked to be one of the most trusted professionals [1-3], and according to researches, there is a high satisfaction level towards the services that community pharmacists provide [4-8]. Furthermore, studies have shown that there is a general unawareness in the public regarding the full range of responsibilities and roles that pharmacists have [4-6,8,9]. The scope of practice that pharmacists have has significantly expanded recently. Specifically, it has moved away from more traditional roles such as dispensing medication, and moved towards providing services that aim to improve health...
outcomes, such as medication reviews, minor ailment prescribing, immunizations, and approaches to promote adherence to medication [10]. Basra has approximately 800 community pharmacies. The large amount of functioning community pharmacies has resulted into high business competition and non-scientific practice at times. In Basra, community pharmacies are private and are licensed from the syndicate of Iraqi pharmacist and the Ministry of Health (MOH) based on the conditions of the pharmacy practice law. This law includes rules like the owner needing to be a registered pharmacist. With regards to public health, changes have to be done in terms of the behaviour of both pharmacy customers and pharmacists in order for the service to achieve success [9]. Patient in Basra look for a quick and cheap medical advice in which they find it with community pharmacists. This phenomenon is even more apparent in rural areas with less developed medical services. Understanding the view of the public about the competency of professional pharmacists is very important. Fortunately, the information available is indicative of the fact that people show respect and appreciation towards pharmacists in various countries [11-14]. Many studies have conducted investigations about the attitudes about, and public use of, community pharmacy in Jordan, Canada, Malta, and Saudi Arabia, among others. The major reason for utilising a specific pharmacy in Saudi Arabia was due to the presence of qualified and trusted pharmacists [13]. While in Jordan was the pharmacy location [11]. In Malta and in Jordan, more than 60% of customers stated that their main reason for seeking a pharmacist’s instead of physician’s advice was that their condition was not serious enough to warrant a visit to the physician [11, 12]. On the other hand, most Canadian customers viewed pharmacists as health care professionals despite the fact that they practiced in retail settings [1]. During the evaluation of pharmacists, one key factor that has to be considered is how things are said during the process of counselling [1]. This shifts the focus from the encounter’s content (facts, recommendations, and clarifications) to the communicative process’ subtleties (listening skills, questioning style, and conversation speed). Unfortunately, there is minimal information available in these areas. Thus, the Iraq Ministry of Health intends to implement pharmaceutical care services in their strategic plan to help improve the health outcomes of patients. Ultimately, this will help improve the drug use process. If the move to pharmaceutical care is to take place successfully, the community pharmacists in Iraq should spend substantial efforts in raising public expectations about the professional role that they play. They should also show the potential benefits that result from extending the contributions that pharmacists have to the medication use process besides providing basic counselling and ensuring accurate dispensing. Knowledge about the public use of community pharmacy services may help pharmacists meet the needs of the customers, improve customer satisfaction, and enhance the quality of their services. To our knowledge, the attitude of consumers towards the services provided by the community pharmacy has not been assessed in Basra. There is an urgent need to promote awareness about the roles and responsibilities that they play in the community healthcare system. Thus, this study aims to evaluate the role that pharmacists play in community healthcare service and the expectation and attitude that consumers have about them and the health services that they provide to the community.

Materials and Methods:
In this study, the researchers carried out a cross-sectional analytical survey in the Basra province of Iraq during the period
between Feb – June 2016. They approached the consumers who were aged above 18 years and could communicate in both the Arabic and/or English languages and provided them with their study objectives. Such consumers were assured about their anonymity and data confidentiality and were requested to take part in the survey. The researchers distributed 150 cross-sectional survey questionnaires to the patients who visited the community pharmacies. Through these self-administered, well-structured, and validated questionnaires [1, 14, 15], the researchers aimed to determine the attitude of the consumers towards the community pharmacies and if they were interested in the expansion of the community pharmacy services in the Basra region of Iraq. The researchers estimated the value of the Cronbach’s alpha to be 0.72, which was then considered as acceptable in the exploratory survey [16]. The questionnaire used in this research comprised of three parts – first part was related to the consumers’ demographic information (4 questions); the second section investigated the consumers’ attitude towards the community pharmacy services (8 questions), while the last section assessed the interest displayed by the consumers in the expansion of the community pharmacy services (5 questions). The participants were requested to answer the questionnaires within an hour and then they were analyzed. SPSS version 17 was used to conduct the descriptive analysis. A two-sided 99% confidence level Monte Carlo estimate of Fisher’s exact p-value was computed, with a p-value of 0.05 or less taken to demonstrate statistical significance.

**Result:**
In this study, a total of (no=107) consumers (response rate 71.3%) completely answered and provided their responses. Table 1 tabulates the demographic details collected from the respondents. Out of all the respondents, seventy six patients (71%) were males. Forty of the respondents (37.4%) were aged between 18-25 years. Ten respondents (9.3%) had obtained a less than high school; twenty seven (25.2%) high school; while thirty respondents (28%) were seen to be undergraduate students. Forty five respondents (42.1%) had a middle-class income.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Income</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. (%)</td>
<td>No. (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>76 (71)</td>
<td>40 (37.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>31 (29)</td>
<td>28 (26.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>39 (36.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table-1:** Socio-demographic data for consumers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of education</th>
<th>No. (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than high school</td>
<td>10 (9.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school</td>
<td>27 (25.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate student</td>
<td>30 (28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma</td>
<td>4 (3.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSc</td>
<td>29 (27.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph PhD</td>
<td>7 (6.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
With regards to the respondents’ attitude and expectations from the community pharmacies in Iraq, the researchers asked them their opinion about the community pharmacists in Iraq. In response, sixty two of the participants (58%) believed that the pharmacists were business-class people who were only interested in making more money and were not bothered about the health of the people. However, thirty three of the respondents (30.8%) believed that the community pharmacists were health care professionals and efficiently balanced between the business and the health matters.

Only about twelve (11.2%) respondents believed that the pharmacists were more worried about the patient health rather than their business (Fig. 1). This question received a statistically significant variation in response based on the education level ($p = 0.001$) and the gender ($p = 0.004$) of the respondents. A higher proportion of the high-school educated respondents (no. =26) believed that the pharmacists were primarily business-oriented and were more concerned about making money. On the other hand, the participants with a B.Sc. degree (no. =14) or other undergraduate students (no. =14) believed that the community pharmacists were a form of health care professionals and could effectively balance between their business and the health of the patients. A majority of the male respondents in comparison to the females (45 Vs 17) believed that the pharmacists were primarily business-oriented and were concerned with the business side of the matters instead of the health of the patients. Furthermore, the male respondents as compared to female respondents (27 Vs7) believed that the pharmacists effectively balanced their business and patient health. However, the researchers did not notice any statistical difference between the responses for the other demographic features.

A majority of the respondents (no. = 69, 64.49%) stated they first approached the physician to obtain answers to a drug-related problem or question. On the other hand, some respondents initially contacted the pharmacists (no. = 35, 32.71%), while some others approached their family members or friends (no. = 3, 2.8%) (Fig. 2). However, the researchers did not notice any statistical difference between the responses for the other demographic features ($p >0.05$).
Figure-2: The first person you contact? In case of any drug related question

The Top-3 barriers that were observed which prevented the people from approaching the pharmacists were - 1) The physicians were more knowledgeable and trusted-worthy than the pharmacists (no. = 30, 44%); -2) The pharmacists were generally unavailable for answering the questions of the people (no. = 21, 30%); - 3) There was no privacy in the pharmacies (no. = 18, 26%). Fig. 3 highlights these results. However, the researchers did not notice any statistical difference between the responses for the other demographic features (P >0.05).

Figure-3: Barriers prevent you from asking any question to a pharmacist

In their survey, the researchers also asked the participants about the different reasons why they would seek advice from the pharmacists before consulting their physicians. In response, a majority of the respondents (no. = 23, 66%) stated that they consulted their pharmacist in the case of minor health problems. Also, some respondents (no. = 10, 28%) stated that they did not need any prior appointment to visit their pharmacist, while a few of the respondents (no. = 2, 6%) stated that the
pharmacists had a higher knowledge about the medicines (Fig. 4). However, the researchers did not notice any statistical difference between the responses for the other demographic features (P>0.05).

Figure-4: the reasons to approach the pharmacist before the physician

All of the respondents appreciated the pharmacists with qualities like good communication skills (no. = 107, 100%), knowledge about the diseases and the medicines (no. = 107, 100%), understanding the patient’s concerns (no. = 89, 83.1%) and willing to offer some advice and answer questions related to the diseases or medicines (no. = 76, 71%). However, the researchers did not notice any statistical difference between the responses for the other demographic features (P >0.05).

When asked about the frequency of their visits to the pharmacy, around half of the respondents (no.= 56, 52.3%) stated that they visit the pharmacy at least once a month, some (no. = 31, 29%) stated that they visited once every few months, while a few respondents (no. = 20, 18%) stated that they visited the pharmacy once or more than once every week. Fig. 5 highlights the major reasons as given by the participants for visiting the pharmacy. The two main reasons were to buy some over-the-counter and prescription medicines (100%); whereas (62%) visited the pharmacy for seeking advice. However, the researchers did not notice any statistical difference between the responses for the other demographic features (P >0.05).

Figure-5: The main reasons for visiting a community pharmacy
Fig. 6 describes the major factors which affect the selection of a particular pharmacy. The researchers noticed no statistical difference between the responses for other demographic features (P >0.05).

Figure-6: Factors influencing the choice of any particular pharmacy

In Fig. 7, the researchers have summarized the consumer attitude towards the expanded role of the community pharmacists. As shown in the results, the respondents supported the pharmacists who encouraged other health professionals (no. = 72,67.3%), advised the patients about the non-medicine related methods for managing their health (no. = 77,71.9%), and provided a health-screening method for monitoring their blood pressure or cholesterol levels (no. = 71,66.3%). However, the respondents showed a low interest in the pharmacists who prescribed antibiotics for minor respiratory ailments (no. = 59, 55.2%) and were involved in the monitoring of long-term diseases like asthma (no. = 61,57%). The researchers noticed no statistical difference between the responses for other demographic features (P >0.05).

Figure-7: Summaries of consumers’ attitude to the expanding role of community pharmacist
Discussion:
In Basra/Iraq, this study was the first of its kind to study the views, attitudes, and practices that the general public had about community pharmacy services. Generally, the attitudes of the participants towards the community pharmacies in Basra were less than ambitious. In this study, approximately 30.8% of participants stated that pharmacists possess a good balance between business and health matters, which is identical to the results of the study conducted in UAE[15] (27%) and Palestine[17] (28.1%) when respondents there stated that they believed pharmacists exhibited a good balance between business and health matters. However, this result is relatively low compared to studies conducted in Qatar [14], where 45% of participant stated that pharmacists exhibited a good balance between business and health matters. In this study, only 11.2% believed that the community pharmacists show more concern with the patients’ health than their work’s business side.

Given these findings, pharmacists in Iraq should make the public more aware about their clinical experience, accessibility, and ability to provide drug informational services. Furthermore, Iraqi pharmacists should also strive to be better incorporated into Iraqi’s health care system.

32.71% of the total participants went to the community pharmacist first when they experience a drug related problem. This result is similar to the result of the study conducted in UAE [15] (31%) and a study conducted in Palestine [17] (23.8%). However, this result is relatively low compared to the studies conducted in Qatar [14] (41%). On the other hand, a study conducted in Baghdad [18] (capital of Iraq) in 2013, it was found that over 50% of the respondents go to community pharmacists first for their drug related problems. Unfortunately, this is indicative of a problem in the relationship between patients and pharmacists in Basra. This finding emphasises the importance of having good patient communication, which improves the trust and confidence that patients have in their pharmacists. It was also discovered in this study that (2.8%) of patients tend to ask their family and friends first when they experience a drug related problem. This figure is low compared to a result from another study conducted in Europe, where approximately (8%) of participating patients approached friends and family and chose them as their first information source [19].

Moreover, when questioned about the barriers that are preventing them from approaching a pharmacist about drug-related questions, (44%) of participants stated that they felt that physicians have more knowledge compared to pharmacists. This is therefore the main barrier, which is similar to the study conducted in Qatar [14]. However, it is not similar to a study conducted in UAE [15], where only (8.3%) of participants stated that they felt physicians had more knowledge.

The respondents who stated that pharmacists are not their first choice for their drug-related questions may have gone through unsuccessful experiences when they tried to obtain such information from pharmacists or they may also have no awareness that the pharmacists have the abilities to address their drug-related questions. Furthermore, they may feel that pharmacists lack the expertise necessary to provide this service. Thus, to enhance and strengthen the relationship of the patient and pharmacist, informative and comprehensive workshops must be conducted so that the public can be made more aware of the roles and abilities that pharmacists, specifically community pharmacists, play.

Those participants (32.71%) who went to a pharmacist first before the physicians stated that they would seek the advice of the pharmacists before the physicians when they are only experiencing a minor illness (66%). In contrast, only (28.0%) of all participants in the study conducted in Palestine [17] claimed that they visited a
pharmacy to address minor health problems. However, the majority of the public (63%) in Jordan [11], and most participants (91%) in Qatar [13] and Northern Ireland [20] (67%) stated that they had no hesitations in asking for a pharmacist’s advice, especially if their condition was not as serious to warrant a visit to the doctor.

It should be noted that most of the participants of this study stated medication knowledge, communication skills, and an understanding of the concerns of the patients as favourite qualities of community pharmacists instead of personal aspects (friendlessness and other qualities). Effective pharmacist communication is vital in building a continuing pharmacist–patient relationship, improving the use of medication by patients.

Most public (52%) shared that they went to the community pharmacy at least once a month. This shows good correlation with the cited frequency of community pharmacy visits in studies conducted in Jordan [11] (67.4%), Qatar [14] (52%), Northern Ireland [20] (67.7%), and Malta [12] (70.8%). As presented in various parts of the world, the top reason for selecting a pharmacy was its location. In this current study, going to the community pharmacies was mainly for buying OTC medications or prescription medication (100%), and only (62%) went to the community pharmacies to get advice. This result is similar to other studies that examined the perception of the public towards community pharmacies in Middle Eastern countries [11,13-14].

This is due to the fact that there are numerous medications in Iraq that are available over the counter, despite other countries classifying them as prescription medications. Given the high likelihood of the abuse and misuse of these medications, the community pharmacists in Iraq should have an important responsibility in endorsing the proper, safe and effective utilisation of medications by the Iraqi public.

Based on the new (extended) services, participants had a positive response to the possible new services that will be given by the community pharmacy. These services could include weight and temperature measurement, blood glucose, blood pressure, and cholesterol levels monitoring. Interestingly, the most demanded service was blood pressure measurement and blood glucose monitoring. Numerous studies have shown that patient outcomes can be improved by these pharmacist-delivered programs [1,2]. There is currently an initiative underway that tries to integrate these services into the pharmaceutical care practice for community pharmacies in Iraq. Furthermore, patients seemed to be receptive to majority of the pharmacy-based disease management programs where pharmacist offers support and care to consumers with diabetes, hypertension, asthma, or hyperlipidaemia. This shows that such programs could enhance patient care and outcomes.

Conclusion:

Though a majority of the people does understand the role played by the pharmacists, more opportunities must be explored for further educating the people about the skill, knowledge and the various professional abilities of the pharmacists as this could support the expansion and the uptake of the pharmacists’ services. Hence, in order to improve the community pharmacy practice and thereafter implement the pharmaceutical care in the Iraqi community pharmacies, the researchers have to address the identified problems and also promote the services offered by the community pharmacists while monitoring the drug therapy and providing the people with the relevant drug-related information.

Furthermore, the pharmacists have to take into consideration the confidentiality of their patients, which could improve the customer satisfaction. The customer satisfaction can be increased if the
pharmacists provide privacy to the patients during their counseling. In general, the Iraqi consumers view the pharmacists and their services very positively. However, they must be made more aware about the role played by the pharmacists as additional health care professionals.

Limitation:
The results presented in this study are subject to some limitations. First, the study was only conducted in Basra, therefore the data collected cannot be generally applied to the whole of Iraq. This study was also limited due to its small sample size, which may not be a proper representation of Iraq’s population. Thus, generalising this study’s results to apply to all of Iraq’s public should be done carefully.
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